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Mexican Dictator Establishes 
Strict Censorship Over All 

Despatches.
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1Rebel Victories Afe Turned | 
Into Rebel Defeats by . 

Papers.
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MEXICO CITY, April 16, via Hav
ana, April 22.—The following deepatch 

sent by mail to Havana in order 
to avoid the censorship established by 
Gen. Huerta, which Is more strict * 
thati at any time during recent revo-1 
luttons:

Every telegraph Wire, commercial, 
railroad or cable, le watched oyer by 
one of the most reliable and Intelli
gent men in the government telegraph 
service, who acts as censor. These 
men frankly Informed wopld-be# eend- 

/ ers of despatches that It Is not a 
question of the veracity of their 
messages, nor whether they disclose 
military movements, but merely a 
question of suppressing all news not 
favorable to the government.

Code messages have been absolutely 
prohibited with the exception only of 
bank telegrams. The bankers of 
Mexico succeeded in having the em-

atlS^Slrainorwie MARINES AIDED BY WARSHIPS 
SUSEeheI to FINANCE rorr EASILY DROVE MEXKANS BACK
the censorship they would likely And 
themselves in Jail.

While Nelson O'Shaughnessy was 
acting as the messenger of the United 
States government to Provisional Pre
sident Hureta in the endeavor to avert 
war between the two countries, more 
than 99 per cent, of the Mexican resi
dents in the federal capital went about 
their affairs in total ignorance of the 
crisis. Gen. Huerta and his official 
family cleverly concealed even from 
thetir Intimate friends all knowledge Of
strained relations between Mexico and Vt/ashinffton Officials Have 
the United States, and the general T¥ ”* ,
public was even more in the dark Not Considered Plans tor
since the press, controlled, by the _ . . . „ — ,
government, published qoltihins of | Raising More runCIS.
glowing accounts of victories gained 
by the federal armies in the north.

Reports at federal successes said toi WX8HiNGTON. April 23.—That the
CM»- SC,,. ■ -«r

printed broadcast. One despatch an- with Mexico and scarcely reel it, is 
nounced with great display that Gen. | the view authoritatively expressed here

The finances of the govern-
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imThe OFF TO JOIN UNITED STATES FLEET AT TAMPICO
The big gray fighter, North Dakota, of the United States fleet which is speeding under full steam to jo 

5 8 y 8 the other rhips of the United States fleet m ««MoeMe of Tampteo &
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REFUSED TO SEE 
INVADER’S ENVOYNTIRE CONTROL OF VERA CRUZ 

NOW IN HANDS OF AMERICANS
hase I

i

Uncle Sam Could Scarcely 
Feel Burden of War 

With Mexico.

Guns of Prairie, Chester and S an Francisco Shattered En- 
. emy’s Defences, and Desu ltory Firing From House Tops 

Did Little Damage.

Mexican Chosen for Task Was 
Not Able to See 

Mayor.

.
zover Consul Canada Sent Despatch Early Yesterday Afternoon 

That All Resistance by M exicans Had Ceased — rolicy 
of United States is to “Sit Tight.

jTHE
«NO SPECIAL TAXES parallel streets toward the centre, 

while the marines commanded by 
Ueut.-Commander Buchanan, of the 
Florida, and Lteut.-Commander Ar
thur B. Keating, of the Arkansas, 
were ordered from their positions east 
of the centre towards the P?axa. ^

The two forces swung forward with 
a rush for a distance of three blocks. ' 
The machine gun and rifle fire was" 
supplemented by shell fire frbm the 
smaller guns of the Prairie and Ches
ter. The ships' guns supported the 
movement of clearing the roofs to the 
south and east, occasionally dropping,, 
a shell a few hundred yards In ad
vance..

No Organized
Buchanan's men, under direct .com- 

mand of Lieut. Guy W. O. Castle, 
moved forward to a position ont block 
directly east of the plaza. Other de- ' 
tachments occupied positions to the 
north and west. Both marines and,, 
bluejackets dragged light field pieces, 
but there was littie work for them.

There was absolutely no organized 
resistance ,but from the very begin- 
ntng of the advance a smart fire Mae 
from the defenders on the housetops, 
which (Invariably drew a merciless fire „ 
from the advancing parties.

The machine guns sounded» their 
“tap tap" In all quarters, and Ameri
can sharpshooters, posted at street 
corners and other points of vantage, 
picked off at will any man who ap- 
peared to them acting suspiciously^

REFUGEES increase Canadian Press Despatch.
VERA CRUZ, April 22.—Rear-Ad

miral Fletcher at 8.80 o’clock In the 
morning ordered a general movement 
for the occupation of all the town. A 
column of bluejackets advanced and 
passed the uncompleted market-place 
and Naval College. When they had 
reached the walla of the college a 
terrific rifle Are y as poured In all 
directions from th</ roof aqd the win
dows. The bluejackets were helpless to 
return the Are against the stone walls 
and scattered.

The Prairie, Chester and San Fran
cisco opened with their five and six-inch 
guns and shattered the walls. The blue
jackets reformed and advanced against 
the wre, which had diminished greatly.

By 10 o’clock there was only desultory 
firing from the inshore side of the tower. 
The bluejackets had made their way 
along the waterfront to the southern end 
of the town and cleared several streets, 
but the sniping from houses continued 
at Intervals. _ .

The scout cruiser Chester pounded 
buildings on the outskirts with six-Inch 
shells, firing over the heads of the men 
ashore, and showing almost perfect 
marksmanship. m j],

Converged on Msln Plsza.
The general movement from all the 

positions take* yesterday began In the 
direction of the main plaza. The ma
rines under Lieut.-Col. Wendell C. 
Neville, moved to the southward along

82.—The Am*
complete conM undone».. u»l.~~m.

Cruz. No non-combatant* sh0uld precipitate further trouble, and 
were injured in the fighting there, make more aggressive action neces- 
This word was received in a despatch ss-ry. .. 0irnm Cnnuil Canada this afternoon. Despite the purpose of the admin

Th« White Houe. «u«= out the <«- ïlïi'SÏ"

n-eVuSS'^ved »«n C.u.u,

Caeada at. Vefa Cruz at l.iu ,P- no-v officially announced,
announced that the L It was reported on high authority that
are now in complete possession of t fe:enor A1gara, the Mexican charge 
city; that apparently no fatalities had 8^ Khad been directed by Hu- 
happened among American and tor- ^ to tor his passports and that
elgn non-combatants, and tnat firing A , Charge O'Shaughnessy had
had ceased except far occasional ^‘asked t0 leave Mexico City, 
picket shots." . j j Expect Active Mexican Attacks.

More Marines Landed, vVlth this prospective breaking off
American operations in Mexico at ^ dbplomatHc negotiations> .together 

Vera Cruz took on renewed aspects the reports of aroused feeling
today when Rear Admiral among the Mexicans, the feeling Issarsf arrîarss 5» a&ï

cïty" 1’r“"a'<' “ “ l'TeSmwVMdS^Y.r «tu..

While the orders of the president I warfare if it must come, and congress

Eef^l fcigh^at^era^tl The dJS5SS?«S^*»« 

and that no further steps of paciflca- | reac^ t(Communication with
tlon will be taken at this time. fev*African embassy at Mexico City

For the present, It was declared^ on, the -^merica cu, 0(j Consul
high authority, that the forces at Vera ^ad been Mmple^ ^ effopte t0 com. 
Cruz would hold the city to convince °aIl^f'(p8a'wlth atj,e embassy where 
Huerta that the United f0' charge O'Shaughnessy is located, had
ernment means business, atnd failed. -.The department has not heard
action would be taken at Tamp f "the embassy since Monday, an cl 
unices there is retaliatory action on from wag fel.t M to conditions
the part of the Huerta government. ■_ Mexican capital. T he absence

No orders, it was stated, have been to th6 MR*'ua v^rious reports that 
sent°to the*American officers with re- ot^ ^ In Mexico Utiy. Sec-
ference to landing at ramplco. the vlM Bryan appeared worried abo

"to6Vera ^ Conaul Canada
Cruz. Admiral Badger will remain at , ^g^that the Huerta forces 1«Vm» 
Vera Cruz until further notice. ] « d cut oft all means of comm

To Slav at Vera Cruz. Uruz n capital.No advancement further than Vera nication with tn

1
Non-Combatants Took Adr 

vantage of Lull to Board 
Steamer.

erican forces are 
6f Vera I
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C“raA ^RUZ,**April 22.—The num
ber of foreign refugees onboard the 

increased today when
iLDING
nd Sts.

I
F.speranza was 
several people, mostly Americans, took 
advantage of the lull in the fighting 
during the early hours to go on board 
that vessel.

The captain of the German steamer 
Yptranga, which brought the arm» and 
ammunition here for Gen. Huertas 
government, today reported to Rear 

his willingness to

n
Villa had been captured. today,

"T,i,',wS?,r2i‘d!6Sl^7.1:! ÎS5,I—* ■» tobe,n
carrying freight to the north, ae the. 
limited supply of fuel oH on hand the treasury officials, who are 
made it necessary to conserve it for | closest touch with the situation, have 
(he movement of military train*.

Considerable apprehension has been 
aroused in the capital by the move
ments of Emllla.no Zapata, the . rebel 
leader In the south, who, after gaining raising money yet, had been conslder- 
undtsputed possession of the state of current appropriations for the
Guerrero with the exception of the ed- JS cu"e" ** th . w of th0 
port of Acapulco, has shown Indies- navy and the army, in the view ot in
tlons of moving northward. These officials, would be sufficient for pres 
southern rebels have recently gained t needg] and as it would cost no more 
considerably in numbers, and It is t0 maintain the fleet in Mexican wa- 
feared they may become formidably terB than in United States waters, 
enough to venture/ an attack on the Bear and Stamps Tax Available, 
federal capital. \ in the event of extraordinary ex-

-------------------------------- . penses, which would arise naturally

CONFIRMS REPORT SSSvS; 
OF VILLA’S W0UND|«BB-3SSII

venues of the government by at least 
$100,000,000 a year. Imposition of such 

would have to be made by con- 
but it Is expected there would 
hesitancy either in the. house 

or in the senate to re-enact certain 
parts of the revenue measure of the 
Spanish-American war.

It can be said that a new issue of 
bonds is not in contemplation. At 
present, lying in the trewury are Pa
nama bonds to the amount of $240. 
669,000. which may be sold wt any 
time to reimburse the treasury for ex- 
npnses Incurred In the Construction of 
fh“ Panama Canal. Of the $376.200,- 
tne r bonds authorized, only

Resletencs.
vcondition—so good, in fact, thaX even
<■ v4>

V

given only tentative consideration to 
the suqject of providing a war fund.

■It was said today that no plans forAdmiral Fletcher 
take on board all refugees for whom 
he had room. The rear admiral thank-, 
ed him, but Informed him that there 
was still space left on board the 
Esperanza.

Rear Admiral Fletcher'e note, sent 
to the Vocal officials, calling on them 
to co-operate with the American offi
cers in the restoration , of order by 
calling off snipers and by resuming 
immediately the local government, 
could not be delivered.

A Persistent Envoy.
Julio Franco, the Mexican chosen 

by American Consul Canada to be 
the bearer of the warning, was un
able to communicate with .any of the 
federal officials, and only the mayor, 
Roberta Diaz, could be located.

When Franco tried to communicate 
with the mayor ne was refused ad
mission by Mexican guards stationed 
at the door. Franco then crawled 
over the roof of an adjoining building 
into the court of the Diaz residence 
but he did not succeed lu seeing the 
mayor.

Senor Diaz refused to leave his bed
room, so Consul Canada's messenger 
shouted the contents of Rear Admiral 
Fletcher’s note to the mayor, and per
sonally appealed to him to yield to 
erder to save the city from bombard
ment by the American ships, remind
ing him of the grave risk to which 
the families of Mexicans and all other 
women in the city would be put.

The unwillingness of storekeepers 
to keep their places open and the al
most total depletion of supplies at the 

where the proprietors

Iof war'
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CONGRESS ACTED l 
WITHOUT DEMUR

QUIET RETURNS 
TO VERA CRUZARE ii 1

tCanadian Lecturer, Now in 
Mexico, Writes to Rev. 

Dr. Creighton.

taxes 
gress, 
be noBLE Resolution as Sent'From So 

ate Was Adopted in Formal 
Manner.

Note Sent by Conçu! Canada 
Had a Reassuring 

Effect.

'

IS A GALLANT SOLDIER
Canadian Vrrwi Despatch.

WASHINGTON, AiprH 
debate and without the formality of a > 
roll call the house today concurred in . 
the administration's Mexican resolu
tion, as adopted .by the senate.

On the viva voce vote the “ayes" 
were in pronounced ma jority. ; A few k 
negative votes were heard here and a 
there on the Republican side when 
Speaker Clark put the question. It « 
-will reach the White House during 0» 
afternoon.

The policy of the United States tn 
.Mexico became clearer today, 
policy of closest co-operation with the 
Constitutionalists has .been decided 
upon. Wilson's message to congress 
was a distinct cone 
stltutlonallste.
mention of outrages against Ameri
cans and fcther foreigners in Mexico 
simply because to do so would force ' 
the action of tha «United States to be 
directed against the Constitutionalists 
in the north as well as against the 
Huerta government.

At considerable political sacrifice. 
Will eon made the Tampico incident 
.practically the sole pretext for the 
present move against Huerta. This 
message was telegraphed to Gen. Car
ranza. It was calculated to make a de-, " 
ddedly favorable impression with him. 
since It made it entirety clear that the 
action of the United States is against 
Huerta and not against the cause 
which 1 Carranza is promoting. But,, 
President Wilson cannot fee' secure ot * 

of neutrality et

Canadien Preee Despatch.
VERA CRUZ, April 22.—Vera Cruz 

after a day and a night of resistance 
to the force landed from the Ameri
can war vessels, gradually ceased its 
opposition and urged by Hear-Admir
al Fletcher, began returning to its 
normal civil government under Its own 
local officials. This gradual ceasing 
of hostilities was brought: about thru 
a note sent by Consul William W. 
Canada to the mayor, the iefe politico, 
or chief federal civilian official, the 
chief of police of the city and other 
officials calling upon them for their 
co-operation.

Complete Investment, j 
At a conference on board the battle

ship Arkansas. Rear-Admirals Badger 
and Fletcher decided this morning to 
complete the investment of Vera Cruz. 
Rear-Admiral Badger orr«m‘“d * 
landing force composed of 2700- ma
rines and bluejackets, and before day 
broke these had been all sent ashore. 

Rear-Admiral Fletcher reported that 
the Mexicans were firing from the 
housetops, and that the riflemen were 
comfrosed only of irregulars and arm
ed citizens who continued sniping 
from behind their shelters.

The regular Mexican federal troops 
forming the garrison of Vera Cruz are 
said to have withdrawn to a distance 
of 16 or 20 miles inland.

Badger’s Fleet Arrives.
Rear-Admiral Badger’s fleet of five 

battleships, the Arkansas, Vermont, 
New Jersey, New Hampshire and 
South Carolina are now outside the 
breakwater. They had Increased their 
speed to 17 knots for the last eight 
hours of their trip on the receipt of 
the report from Rear-Admiral Fletcher 
as to conditions at Vera Crus.

In the final dash to Vera Cruz the 
collier Orion and founrtugs accompany
ing the fleet were -outstripped, but will 
arrive here today. The battleship 
Michigan is also due today, and the 
battleship Louisiana tomorrow.

All the American war vessels are 
held in readiness to start for Tampico 
at an houris notice If Rear-Admiral 
Mayo, In command there, desires aid.

22.—Withes*

FOUROFWOUNDED PACIFjCBTM 
SERIOUSLY HURT IS NOW TARGET

OTEL3.
G. H. Schoof Says Constitu

tionalist General is a True 
Patriot.

OTEL 1134 eai^to^ave been issued. The ba
lance could be issued at the pleasure 
of the president and Secretary Mc- 
Adoo.

d with new beds, 
lughly redecorated
dS IN CANADA, 
lerlcan Plan.

iI

London Paper Makes Ironical 
Comment on Tactics of 

Peace Apostle.

One of Injured Marines at 
Vera Cruz Has Mother 

in Manitoba.

Confirmation of the report that Gen.
Villa was wounded to the battle of 
Torreon 1h contained in a letter re
ceived by Rev. Dr. Creighton of the 
Christian Guardian from G. H. Schoof, 
a Canadian lecturer, well-known In 
Methodist circles.

Writing recently from San Diego,
Cal., he says:

“I have just returned from an ex
pedition into the State of Lower Cali
fornia, Mexico, with a small party of 
constitutional soldiers, sent to urge 
the governor to hand the state over to 
General Carranza. The entire pro
gram was carried out to perfection, 
and the state nd* belongs to the 
constitutionalists. This was accom
plished without firing a shot. At a 
meeting of the Junta a wounded officer 
from the battle of Torreon gave us the. 
latest news. It was the biggest battle 
ever fought in Mexico. The constitu
tionalists lost 3009 killed and wound
ed; the federal» a great many more, two

Gen. Villa American 
protection-

Gen Guajardos' forces are 
camped at Fuentes, three miles south 
of Pledras Negras, waiting for trains 
to transport them to Saltillo.

All federal forces have been ordered 
v,y Gen. Maas to concentrate at Sal- 

—pel the American Invasion. 
L^t night when the people of Pledras 
NegTas learned that American marines 
hnfoccupled Vera Cruz, a dozen re
cruiting offices were opened and arm* 
issued to volunteer companies as fast 
as organized. More than ,1200 volun- 
teers lt Is said, enlisted during the 

j evening.

mobKt5nasion
restaurants 
iad the temerity to continue doing 
>usines», made It difficult for anyone 
except the American fighting forces to 
obtain anything to eat. Tobacco Is 
another commodity of which, the sup
ply has practically become exhausted.

senate, It never 
the United Stiles 
stricted right to 
eased for it* war

A*

Can««n»n Pro*» D.-epsteh. .. .
LONDON. April 22—The Mexican 

crisis continues to attract attention 
here despite the excitement caused by 

visit of the King and Queen to 
Paris. The Morning Post says it will 
be a striking instance of the Irony ol 
fate if the United States finds herself 
involved tn a wa, with Mexico. The 
Democratic party Is by tradition the 
champion of the principles of peace, 
retrenchment and reform, and when It 
was In opposition was ..P**"
posed to the annexation of the Phtlip- 

ilenoiinced the Jingoistic 
Theodore Roosevelt s

ion to the Oon- 
H e refrained from

Dserq f k^KTDB t rill.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—A 

reeled list of the Americans killed and 
the*fl*t fighting at Vera

held with cor- Federal Troop* Are Being 
Mustered at Saltillo by 

General Maas.

NO CABINET RESIGNATION.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—The 

White House today requested the pub
lication of this statement:

“Secretary Tumulty denied emphat
ically today as wholly unfounded re
ports that any member of the cabinet 
contemplates resigning. He said that 
this subject had not been considered 
by the president or by any member 
of the cabinet and had never been dis
cussed.”

The statement was issued in con
nection with a report that Secretary 
Bryan was‘about to resign.

NO MORE GERMAN WARSHIPS.
BERLIN, April 22.—The German 

Government has no Intention of send
ing an additional warship to Mexican 
waters, according to an official an- 
nouncement made here today.

FOREIGNERS LEAVE MEXICO 
CITY.

vencts
Ly about the ne- 
L the record cor- 

I the two to re- 
show

thewounded in 
Cruz yesterday was catbled today by 

The list differs in 1latlons to 
■imlllar

of the four killed, that of Private John 
McMillan, 16th Company ^t0ndAto.
Riment, enlisted at Chicago, Among 
the wounded His mother, Frances 

in Mayfield, Man.,

with the

C,,EAgIeTa&s:PT«:, April 22,-Pie- 

Negras, opposite Eagle Pass, was 
the federal garrisondras .

evacuated by 
«arty today, after a night of wijd ex
citement. This mdmlng more than 

thousand refugees came to the 
side of the Rio Grande for

MoMUlan, lives
C The “dead are: Private Daniel Aloy- 
Hlus Haggerty, Private Samuel Mar
ten, George Poinsett, seamon, and John
F. Schumacher, coxwaln.

la plm-s and 
tendencies uf
^To*President Wilson the thought of 
a warlike adventure is repellent, and 
Ids secretary of state Is famous as a 
part list, and has always Proclaimed 
that it should be the special ?:
his country to promote an<L
will among the nations ofJ.h» world. 
Yet under a Democratic administra 
tion controlled by these statesmen, the 
United States is embarking on a 
course which threatens to end in an 
armed conflict with a neighboring 
state and may have consequences at 
tons!’as far-reaching as the struggle 
with Spain sixteen years ago.

Four Seriously Wounded.
VERA CRUZ April 22.—Of the 21 

hlueiackets and marines wounded in 
yesterday’s lighting, four are serloiis- 
ly hurt, according to the report ot the 
surgeons,

I

no. 3686
Ights and 

iindays—

M 2067

besides 2000 prisoners, 
was wounded while leading his cav
alry, but fought on until faint from 
loss of blood. G*n. Villa destroyed 
all the liquor and enforced temper
ance. He himself does not drink or 
smoke. He is a total abstainer. He 
is severe with his soldiers, but abso
lutely square, and divides the spoils 
fairly. The poor love him; the rich 
fear him. He is a true patriot, and 
Is fighting for the rights of the people.

"Generals Carranza and Villa are 
good friends, and will be masters of 
Mexico within sixty days if the pow
ers will leave them alone.- Since the 
battle of Torreon the constitutional 
money has gone up from 26c to 60e 
on the dollar.*

^ MORE MARINES UNDER 
I ' ORDERS TO GO SOUTH

now
friendship or even 
Carranza.

NO SPECIAL MONEY FOR WAR.
WASHINGTON. April 22—Majority 

Underwood announced today 
did not expect the house to set 

on any bill appropriating money 
war purposes in Mexico at the prejWrt 
time "We have plenty ot “«W
unless the president expecU to march
to Mexico City." said Mr. UnderwwL 
“As far as I know the preeloees nae 
no such intention."

l'»iiafll"n T>f*»patch.
NORFOLK, Va-, April 

hundred marines from the navy_Y“™ 
barracks prepared to leave for Phila
delphia to embark on the steamer 
Morre Castle today for Vera Cruz, me 
auxiliary vessel, which has been en- 
Jaged in target practice outside tne 
Virginia Capes, received orders yes
terday to st-uid by for service In Mexi
co. She planned lu get under way for 
Vera Cruz today. The collier Proteus, 
®°w undergoing repairs at the navy 
Yard, was also ordered In readiness to 
•toeeod to Mexico by Sunday.

r

22.—Three

Leader 
that he !« / GALVESTON, April 22.—Communl-

A train leaves this afternoon for Vera 
Cruz with foreigners on board, and 
will be escorted by federal*.
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